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	2019/April Braindump2go 200-601 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE New Updated Today! Following are some new 200-601 Real

Exam Questions:1.|2019 Latest 200-601 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant Download:
https://www.braindump2go.com/200-601.html2.|2019 Latest 200-601 Exam Questions & Answers Instant Download:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNWTIxdF9WZmZqMms?usp=sharingNew QuestionTo ensure ProfiNET

Layer 2 Class-of-Service markings from ProfiNET devices are trusted by the switch, which command must be entered on the

interface attached to the device?A.    switch(config-if)#mls qos trust cosB.    switch(config-if)#qos trust cosC.   

switch(config-if)#profinet cos trustD.    switch(config-if)#trust qos cosAnswer: ANew QuestionAP CAPWAP control traffic should

be isolated from wireless client traffic. Which scenario represents the correct configuration to support the SSIDs of this

controller-based access point in FlexConnect local switching mode?A.    MissingB.    MissingC.    MissingD.    MissingAnswer: C
New QuestionRefer to the exhibit. CIP Implicit messages from I/O#1 are being marked IP DSCP 47 by the endpoint and this

marking is trusted by L2SW4. L2SW4 is configured to map DSCP 47 to output queue 1 threshold 1.   You have received feedback

that some of these messages are not being received. Executing the show mls interface GigabitEthernet statistics command on

L2SW4 results in:L2SW4# show mls interface GigabitEthernet 1/1 statistics< output omitted>output queues dropped:queue:

threshold1 threshold2 threshold3queue 0 0 0 0queue 1 309232345 450 0queue 2 300 10 0queue 3 91 0 0Repeating this command

results in the counters incrementing for queue 1 threshold 1. What are two options for reducing the packet loss on this interface

while preserving the end-to-end DSCP marking? (Choose two)A.    Configure I/O#1 to mark this traffic with a different DSCP that

is mapped to a less congested queueB.    Increase the buffer allocation for input queue 1C.    Increase the buffer allocation for output

queue 1D.    Alter the service policy to police to a higher CIRE.    Change the egress queue map on L2SW4 to map this traffic to a

less congested queueAnswer: CENew QuestionRefer to exhibit. The administrator has configured the following device IP settings,

but did not keep track of which ports the devices were connected to. The administrator is able to ping each device but needs to

update the network documentation to include the switch and interface where each device is connected. The administrator does not

want to walk to each device and switch to track down the information.  Which steps below would you execute in sequence to

document the switch and interface where each device is connected?1. View the ARP table on L3SW12. View the ARP table on the

administrator's station3. View the ARP table on L2SW44. PING all the devices5. View the MAC address table on all switches6.

View the MAC address table on the administrator's stationA.    2,4,5B.    2,5,4C.    4,3,6D.    4,1,5Answer: DNew QuestionA

shutdown in the cookie cutter machine was traced to a broken network cable. What are two reasons that explain why using DLR is

an appropriate choice for network resiliency? (Choose two)A.    DLR is designed for single network operation at the machine level

B.    Moving to a linear topology will reduce the number of cables and so reduce risk of cable failureC.    DLR is the only resiliency

technology that is supported by CIP SafetyD.    Layer 2 resiliency protocols like REP and RSTP do not have a fast enough

convergence time for motion controlE.    Half of the network traffic goes clockwise on the ring and the other half counter-

clockwise, reducing by 50% the impact of cable failureAnswer: ADNew QuestionWhich characteristic causes multimode

fiber-optic cable to differ from single mode?A.    by allowing multiple network services in the same cableB.    shorter maximum

network segment length for a given bandwidthC.    a wider variety of available connector typesD.    use outdoors as well as indoors

Answer: BNew QuestionWhich command globally enables QoS on a Cisco Industrial Ethernet switch?A.    switch(config)#qos

enableB.    switch(config)#mls queuing enableC.    switch#enable queuingD.    switch(config)#mls qosAnswer: DNew QuestionYou

are making changes to a Stratix 5700 using an Add On Profile (AOP) and a controller which is on-line with RSLogix5000. When do

the changes you have made get published to the switch?A.    While online in RSLogix 5000 software the changes made in the AOP

are pushed to the switch after pressing the Set button.B.    All of the changes are automatically pushed to the switch.C.    Changes to

the AOP can only be made from the switch, not in RSLogix 5000.D.    RSLogix 5000 will push the changes in the AOP to the

Stratix 5700 when you right click on the switch, and choose download to switchAnswer: ANew QuestionRefer to the exhibit. SW1,

SW2 and virtual switch are connected in a loop. SW1 and SW2 are standard layer-2 switches. Which loop prevention mechanism is

best suited for use within this topology?  A.    Per-VLAN Rapid Spanning Tree Protocol+B.    End-Host ModeC.    Multi-chassis

EtherChannelD.    BPDU GuardAnswer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2019 Latest 200-601 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) Instant
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/200-601.html2.|2019 Latest 200-601 Study Guide Video Instant Download:
YouTube Video: YouTube.com/watch?v=x_VLULYXit4 
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